NINE WAYS THAT COSN ANSWERS YOUR QUESTIONS

CoSN resources answer the questions you have as an education leader—and assist your district in making a digital transformation.

www.cosn.org
LEADERSHIP & VISION

1. What skills do I need to succeed as a school system technology leader?
   - Framework of Essential Skills, the body of knowledge a CTO needs
   - CETL Certification Program, an aspirational leadership credential
   - IT Leadership Survey reveals the trends and priorities within your field
   - Interactive webinar series
   - Online course

2. What is the policy context shaping technology today and how do I stay current?
   - CoSN policy statements and background information on the advocacy website
   - CoSN Advocacy Network to make your voice heard

3. Where can I connect with my peers and learn about leading practices?
   - State Chapters
   - CTO Clinics
   - CTO Forums
   - CoSN Network, online member community
   - Resources for Small School Districts
   - Large District track at Annual Conference
How can I ensure that my school district practices and policies support digital learning?

» Digital Leap Success Matrix

» Peer Reviews

Utilize the resources in CoSN thought leadership initiatives:

» Becoming Assessment Ready

» Digital Equity Action Toolkit

» Advancing Digital Equity Papers

» Trusted Learning Environment (TLE) Seal

» Digital Accessibility Toolkit: What Education Leaders Need to Know

» Leadership for Mobile Learning

» Protecting Privacy in Connected Learning Toolkit

How can technology enable collaboration across departments in my school system?

» The Empowered Superintendents Toolkit

» Leading the Digital Leap, joint campaign with AASA, The School Superintendents Association and National School Boards Association

What can I learn from innovative districts and systems?

» Teaming for Transformation

» CoSN Award winners
MANAGING TECHNOLOGY

7 How can I demonstrate the value of investment in technology?
   » SmartIT tools for total cost of ownership & value of investment

8 Where can I get information on successfully implementing technology initiatives?
   » SEND (Smart Education Networks by Design)
   » SEND in the Cloud
   » Cybersecurity
   » Maximizing K-12 Fiber Connectivity Through E-Rate Toolkit
   » Safeguards Against Ransomware (Member-Only)
   » Working Together to Strategically Connect the K–12 Enterprise: Interoperability Standards for Education
   » Annual Infrastructure Survey

9 How can emerging technologies improve learning in my district?
   » NMC/CoSN Horizon Report > K-12 Report and Toolkit
   » EdTechNext Reports (Member Only)